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Mad Haven – EPK 
 

Mad Haven are a 3 piece original material classic rock band from North Wales. 
 

LINKS 
Listen to the band: 
Spotify:  https://open.spotify.com/artist/0l17CdlJgEQL8lgfQXR14n 
 

Apple Music:  https://music.apple.com/gb/artist/mad-haven/1341879698 

 
Watch the band: 
Music Videos: 
1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANzr_gF_aWQ&feature=youtu.be 
2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aDNOHp4_iiw 
3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zf75oUJA7Hc 
 
Live Videos: 
1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0DLNNVoXM4 
2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htK1fM0a7lc 
3 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DBs54iSI0iI 

 
Online Media: 
Website:  http://www.madhaven.co.uk 
 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/madhavenrocks/ 
 

Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/madhavenrocks/?hl=en 
 

Twitter:  https://twitter.com/madhavenband?lang=en-gb 
 

Live Reviews: 
 
1 https://www.downthefrontmedia.com/latest-live-reviews/2019/2/19/the-virginmarys-

florence-black-mad-haven-live-rooms-chester-140219?rq=mad%20haven 

2 https://midlandsmetalheads.com/voodoo-vegas-white-raven-down-mad-haven-
station-cannock-saturday-6th-july-2019/?fbclid=IwAR337p-
u_tJVjSKRCVkGcUTFTPPQvZwu5m5qz4d9G42YUH0c2jADQW-KNMY 
3 https://mmhradio.co.uk/live-review-gravity-festival-19-10-2019-the-station-
cannock-diane-d/ 
4 https://www.downthefrontmedia.com/latest-live-reviews/2019/10/25/gravity-
festival-the-station-cannock-191019 
5 https://rockmediauk.wixsite.com/rockmediauk/gravity-festival-part-1 

6 https://www.rockflesh.com/live-reviews/live-review-massive-wagons-anchor-lane-mad-

haven-the-tivoli-buckley-on-february-21st-2020 

7 http://www.hrhmag.com/2020/02/25/live-review-massive-wagons-tivoli/ 
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BIOGRAPHY 

Mad Haven are Tom Rogowski (Guitar & Lead Vocals), Morgan Owen-Rees (Bass & Backing 
Vocals) and Alex Rogowski (Drums & Backing Vocals). 
 
The band’s sound boasts big riffs, catchy choruses and strong melodies that really hooks 
listeners. 
 
The band formed in September 2011 and have been playing gigs all over the UK progressively 
since then and their hard work and dedication is gaining an ever growing following as they 
play gigs in more new venues supporting lots of different Classic Rock Bands. 
 
Mad Haven have played at The Corporation and the 02 Academy both in Sheffield, The Live 
Rooms in Chester, The Live Rooms (Central Station) in Wrexham, The Tivoli in Buckley, The 
Station in Cannock, Bootleggers in Kendal, Nantwich Civic Hall amongst others; as well as 
playing rock festivals such as Gravity Festival and WinterStorm. 
 
They have played on the bill with bands such as FM, Massive Wagons, Those Damn Crows, 
Romeo’s Daughter, The Virginmarys, Florence Black, Toseland, Bad Touch, The Amorettes, 
Massive, Wolf Jaw, Tequila Mockingbyrd, JOANovARC, Warrior Soul, Voodoo Vegas, Bonafide 
and Hand Of Dimes to name a few. 
 
The band played a slot at WinterStorm in Scotland which saw them headline stage 2 on the 
Saturday night performing songs off their popular releases “Never Give Up”, “Light It Up” and 
“Interrogation”. 
 
After applying to play at Stonedead Festival in 2020 along with many other bands, Mad Haven 
were successfully voted into the final 10. 
 
Mad Haven have released a 5 track EP at the end of September titled “Never Give Up”.  The 
full EP was released via WDFD Records and is available to stream/download on all platforms 
as well as on physical CD at all gigs (and online). 
 
Their music has gained national and international airplay including multiple plays on BBC 
Radio Wales as part of BBC Introducing & Hard Rock Hell Radio as well as other independent 
radio shows worldwide. 
 
The latest EP “Never Give Up” is getting recognition from all around the world, getting airplay 
on many different international radio stations.  The singles off the EP landed a spot in the top 
10 Banks Radio Australia charts as well as being in the top 20 most viewed “New Wave Of 
Classic Rock” videos in November. 
 
So far, 2020 has seen them support Romeo’s Daughter as part of their UK tour in Nuneaton 
and London and Massive Wagons in Buckley to a packed out Tivoli. 
 
Also on the agenda for 2020 is slot at Hard Rock Hell AOR, Legends Of Rock, Turn It Up 
Festival, Wildfire & Rockwich as well as playing support slots at various different shows. 
 
The band will be releasing a new music video for their brand new single “Find A Way” on 
Monday 20th April and shortly after, will be releasing the track on all platforms on Friday 24th 
April. 
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TESTIMONIALS 

“If you see MAD HAVEN billed as a support band, get to the gig early. 
You won’t be disappointed!” 

“This young Welsh band, formed in 2011, set the bar high, rock like 
seasoned veterans”  

 
“I've seen loads of bands in my time (30 years a metalhead!) and this lad is 
an outstanding guitarist.” 
 
“This band are ridiculously talented!” 
 
“These guys are so so so good it's unreal!  Check them out.” 
 
“These guys just get better and better every time.  Absolutely amazing!” 
 
“Great band, real cohesion.  Their own tracks are excellent!” 
 
“This was my fourth sighting of Mad Haven and they are going from 
strength, especially their stagecraft!” 
 
“The songs, are well crafted, catchy and hummable.” 
 
REVIEWS ON PAGE 1 
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IMAGES 
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UPCOMING GIG DATES 
Fri 14th February:   Queens Hall, Nuneaton (supporting Romeo’s Daughter) 

Fri 21st February:   The Tivoli, Buckley (supporting Massive Wagons) 

Sat 29th February:   Nell’s, London (supporting Romeo’s Daughter) 

Sat 7th March:   Legends Of Rock, Great Yarmouth 
Sun 28th June:   Wildfire Festival, Wanlockhead, Scotland 
Sun 30th August:   Rockwich Festival, Northwich 
Sat 14th November:  Hard Rock Hell AOR, Great Yarmouth 
Sat 19th December:  Turn It Up Festival, The Station, Cannock 
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CONTACT INFORMATION 
Phone (Tom):  07944671472 
Facebook (Tom Rog): https://www.facebook.com/tomrogowskimadhaven 

Facebook (Mad Haven): https://www.facebook.com/madhavenrocks/ 
Email:   madhaven.rocks16@gmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/tomrogowskimadhaven
https://www.facebook.com/madhavenrocks/
mailto:madhaven.rocks16@gmail.com

